
George Melford ha a broken off rela- 
tions with Paramount after a number 
of years as director. His next picture 
wiil be released through First Na- 
tional. , 

Gossip of Hollywood reports that 

LIU Loe. who In private Ilfs is Mrs 

Janies Kirkwood, is expecting a baby 
this summer. 

REAL AND UNREAL' 
DON H. EDDY. 

Hollywood Cormponilfnl of Tho 
Oniitlm B«*r. 

k__> 
So I.ong, Pearl! 

Well, it's curtains for Pearl White, 
She's done gone and quit the movies 
flat, for better or for worse, until she 
changes her mind. Pearl used to 
didn’t think a thing of leaping a 

couple of collapsible canyons every 
morning before breakfast, or skipping 
blithely about on an airplane wing or 

whatnot, but them days is gone for- 
ever. 

Pearl’s last effort was made fn the 
east. It Is a opery named "Terror." 
and whether she got scared to death 
or It was just simply as terrible as its 
name, we do not know. Anyhow, we 

got word a little while bark that Pearl 
had packed up her Boston bag and 
her French maid and sailed back to 
Paris, stating she would never come 

back. Whirh Is a sock In the eye for 
the serial fans. 

Take a Bow, Ben. 
We heard here the other day that 

Ben I.yon la going to be Pola Negri’s 
leading man in her next opery, and 
we were glad. 

We would like to go a lltle bit off the 
:rack this beautiful spring morning, 
ta la, to say a little piece about Ben. 

We do not know exactly, now that 
we got started, just exactly what we 
would like to say about Ben, except 
that he ia a good guy and a darn 
good trouper, and when you get a 

combination of a good trouper and a 

good guy, that’s somehlng that’s 
worth a squib In anybody’s colyumn. 

And we ars glad that Ben la going 
to play with Pola, because we think 
maybe Ben can learn something from 
Pola, and maybe Pola can learn some- 

thing from Ben. And we wish them 
both luck. 

Sylvia F.reamer la recovering from 
an attack cf influenza. 

■ Kiddies Enjoy Life at Krug Park 
"• 

■' 'wwrairm *—1 av * 
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“Cytherea,” a Goddess of Love 

Alma Rubena and Lewis Stone. 

•'Cytherea.” a modem day love story 
built around the name of the ancient 
goddess of love. 1* announced as the 
next attraction for the Rialto screen 

The photoplay l» from the book of the 
same title by Joseph Hergesheimer. 
and the bonk has been the subject of 
considerable controversy and criticism 
It remains to be seen how the film 
will be welcomed. Alma Rtiben«, who 

plan with Irene Rlrh end Conafanre 
Bennett aa one of the three feminine 
leads, is seen here wi'h I.ewia Ston» 

Denied Again. 
Barhara Ia Marr, through a regu- 

larly hired preai agent, has *hls da'- 
sent ua a denial that aha Is n'littlng 
the movies for the sure It is so 

rerorded 

> 

CROWDS AT PARK 
; DESPITE WEATHER 

Sine* the opening of lvrug park 
j Saturday. May 10, thousands of per- 
son* ha,ve passed through the turn- 

stiles. despite the cold, wet weather. 
The newly decorated ballroom with 

its 12,000 square feet of mirrorllke 
floor Is isopular. The big attraction 
in the ballroom is Fred Hsmm's sym- 
phony orchestra, which will close lte 
engagement next Saturday night. Ho- 
dek's orchestra will play at the ball- 
room the remainder of the season. 

The Mysterious Sensation, a new 
amusement installed this spring, Is re- 

ceiving a. big patronage from park pa 
trone. This amusement device is e 

combination of many kinds of eraxy 
liousea and fun houses 

SAND POINT BEACH 
WILL OPEN FRIDAY 
Sand Point beach, popular swim- 

ming spot for many Omahans, will 
open on Decoration day. 

M. J. McGinnis, treasurer of the 
Gayety last season and formerly con- 

nected with I*ake Contrary park of 
St. Joseph, Mo is in charge of Sand 
Point this season and In addition to 

swimming he is planning a number 
of acquatic events during the sum- 

mer. Plans for dancing facilities are 

also being considered. 

Florence O'Denishawn appear* with 
Elliott Dexter In The Way Men 
la>ve " 

Radio to Make 
World Boy Scout 

Order Possible 
— 

New York Scouts Trged to 

Help Government kn- 

force Broadcasting 
Laws in Nation. 

Speaking before one of the largest 
Boy Scout audience* ever gathered 
together in a New York auditorium, 
Herre Boucheron, one of the first 

radio amateurs In the J'nlted States, 
whose entry Into the ranks dates back 
to 1906, and now with the Kadlo 
Corporation of America, predicted that 

radio broadcasting would lead the 

way to an international Boy S^out 

organlz-atlon. 
Boucheron also pointed out that the 

limited number of available wave, 

lengths In the ether required (he 

“trlct observance of laws governing 
isdlo and asked Boy Scouts to sup- 

port the work of the department of 

commerce In enforcing these laws. 
The affair was a "radio party" ar- 

isnged by the Boy Scout foundation 
of New York for the 23,000 scouts 
under Its jurisdiction. 

"The call to rally ha* long been 
sounded by means of the Boy Scout 
whistle, said Boucheron. Its blast 

baa echoed throughout hundreds of 

lamps, and hiking parties have been 

guided by its note. Yet Its signal 
I scarcely reaches the extremities of 
the ramp, Kelnforced by a powerful 
broadcasting station, however, and 
tne same signal will call a nation of 

listening scouts to attention. 

International Broadcasting 
"I believe radio broadcasting will 

accomplish even more than this A1 

Mabel Normand 
in “The Extra Girl” 

Mabel Normand In "The Extra 
Girl," and Mi.-s Normand herself In 
attendance and making a curtain 
speech all week. Is the offering for 
Omaha at the Sun theater next week. 

Miss Normand has t-ecn appearing 
In conjunction with the showing of 
her latest picture all this winter. She 
hn» been greeted with great crowds 
everywhere, anxious to see her snd 
hear what the well known star has 
to say. 

“The Extra Girl" Is noth*" remedy 
drama, and :n it Miss Normand is by 
virtue of the word of the press stent, 

as funny ss shs was in Mickey th* 
most successful picture of h*r career 

and the one In wh -he she became 
famous 

I 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
GRAND.16th and Rinne) 

MARION DAVIES 
♦n -LITTLE OLD NEW YORK" 

BOULEVARD 33d and Leavenworth 

RUPERT JULIAN’S 
•MERRY GO ROUND" 

LOTHROP.2-lth and Lothrop 
BETTY COMPSON 

♦n "WOMAN TO WOMAN** 

ready programs broadcast from the 

U'nitet} States teach out to foreign 
'lands. Reliable International broad- 

casting should result from various re- 

finement* in transmission and re. 

• ■option coupled with Increased pow-r. 
When Baden Powell, speaking front 

a Bon don broadcasting station, is 

plainly heard In all parts of Amm t, 

and Ban Beard, one of Amere n s 

> I leading scouts, returns a salute front 

the United States, radio will prove a 

still more powerful vehicle for pro- 
moting the Boy Scout movement. 

Counting on some of the technical 

problems of radio, Boucheron said: 
"There Is only one ether, one va■ t 

highway In the skies, which ir.u-t 

I I support the burden of every ooncelr. 

fable message. We must use this 

iiether with the utmost respect for the 

| rights of others This great common 

; highway Is divided into ’lanes', whlcn 
are policed by the radio Inspectors of 
the department of commerce in the 
same manner as our automobile and 

pedestrian traffic on the streets. 
"With the rapid growth In the mint- 

| her of broadcasting stations in the 
United States, this broad highway 
l ad to be divided Into many narrow 

wave length bands, until today few 
additional divisions are possible. 

IJsteners Have Responsibility. 
"Kach listener, amateur and com* 

mercial operator has a definie re- 

sponsibility which he must assume in 

II order to preserve radio’s usefulness. 
Boy Scouts should impress upon 
others the Importance of observing 
radio laws, Instthiet those who make 
trouble for their neighbors by sen !• 

I ing amateur messages during the 
hours set aside for broadcasting and 
report cases of violation to their 
local radio inspector." 

INDIANS ADOPT 
WHITE STRANGER 

No one know s much about Ne a. 

ilia, who lives In a tepee among the 

Arapahoe Indians, wi’h whom he has 

grown old snd with whom he .» 

happy Not even Ne a-tha, himself, 
can tell you who he was or where he 
came from before the Indians named 
him Ne a tha, which means Charlie 
White Man. 

Ne a-tha's story as It was related 
by chief Yellow Horse In the pictur- 
esque sign language of the Indian* 
to Col T. J. McCoy is depicted in 
"The White Man Who Turned In- 
dian?" the third of the Indian fron- 
tier serie* whichc will b« run four 
nights at Krug park beginning to- 

night. 

God* Fool Sat ed 
Fortune for Film 

at JT pother Savant 
y--- 

God's Fool cams to Sundown camp. 
He hobbled up over the horizon and 

waddled toward the triple row of 
tenia where a motion picture com- 
pany was blvouaced. 

Bearded, bleary, ame and rr ffer- 
ins strange oaths at a fa*e that had 
unhorsed him at a theriff who he',1 
his saddle, he hired out to ride and 
herd. 

Black Wolf, they called him p* 
haps hecauae hla tangled beard was 

blark and his last name was Wolf by 
genealogy or adoption. 

'How much do you want a week 
asked Karl Hudson, supervisor of • 

First National unit. 
“Two thousand dollars.'* answered 

God's Fool. wi 
“That's a little expensive.'' w»a 

Hudson a comment. 
“All right then he said, “call it 

J3b a month and chuck.” 
Thua became Black Wolf a n e 

her of the cast of Sundown ind a 

contributing artist. He Joined t!:t 
interesting company of Roy Stewai-, 
Hobart Buaworth, Bessie I... e, 
Charles Sellon and a dozen m' « 

whose names illuminate a thousand 
theaters nightly. 

Blark Wolf is terrible dumb.'' sa ! 
a cowboy apologetically. “About all 
he knows Is hew to tell weather." 

A man who can fortell weather 
without a slip Is worth a million * 

year. Black Wolf didn t slip and i » 

prediction conserved thousands of d, 
lars for First National and added to 
th» sue css of the location t-ip. 

What does it mean when a star 
Games on the horizon Just r- s 

Juarez’ 
Why d v i.-es howl sc ne-r a 

carntf" 
What is -hat white s'reak a 4 

the horizon as bright as the rr"% 
as long as Texas as eerie a.* a 

vaie of « Valkerie* 
Black W’olf knew 
In the silent watches of fh» n.g « 

h» hobhied over the d»sert • •! 
stretched indeterminably awav fre-n 
Rundown camp. He *>;rn i bleared 
eves to the star studded sky ail he'l 
communion with the huddled he-d. 
Then he cam* back through the flam- 
ing dawn and told the overhea «a J 
whether or not It would Mow. »• what + * 

hour the par hed desert would drit < 

of snow s-id the lime to a minute ?h v t 
the s-in would glow in benedlrti n 

upon the scene 

With the Passion 
of a Tigress— 

I 

i 
t 

A gay story of night life 
* 

With 

BARBARA LA MARR 

CONWAY TEARLE 
Fasci n at i ng —G littering 

Gorgeous 
Next 

SUNDAY 
VJ f 

iri;/ !,’1.! Jra TONIGHT ,Ai„ 
wfllHMiSUlBMaJ ONLY APPEARANCE 

\nD1ODESSALNA YIDDISH PLAYERS |i ’’ Prmit 
" THE DEVIL’S KISS 

TICKETS',.8Qc. 75c, $1.00 mni $1.80. Plus Tax 

THREE DAYS, STARTING H)V A V Cl T U 
NEXT THURSDAY 1*1 I Z V 1 fT 

MATINEE SATURDAY 
THE SZLWYNS PRESENT I 

THE MOST-DISCUSSED PLAY IN THE WORLD; 
THE SUBJECT 07 A THOUSAND SERMONS, 

A THOUSAND LECTURES AND TEN THOUSAND DETTEBS 

9fie Play Ybu Will Never Forget 

Staged ty FRANK REICHER, 

PRODUCED HERE WITH A COMPANY OF SO PEOPLE 
EXACTLY AS 400 TIMES IN NEW YORK 

, AND 150 TIMES IN BOSTON 

ASICS-sSJHEIKISsfOOl 
I YOU’LL NEVER FORGET THE PLAY IF YOU SEE IT 
■ YOU’LL NEVER FORGIVE YOURSELF IF YOU DON’T 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE 

Evenings, BOc, $1, $1.50, $2 and $2.50. Mat., 50c to $2, Plus Tax 

,(’ A Presented in Addition to a Banner Bill of H 
'f M Feature Vaudeville Attractions 
B Oceans of Pep and Fun An Extraordinary Comedy, 

■ “Nautical Follies” “The Heart of a Clown” I 
H With Joey Walsh and CHAS. BARTLING AND CO. 

^R CAST OF SEVEN in a unique romance of circus life I^B 
!« THE EARLES Turk A fiinn« JUNE EARLE I 

• “The Spider’s Web” ■ UVlV « VlllllO The Darling of the 

I/' Fantastic and Novel ‘Twists and Turns” Stage jHB 
1 ARTHUR HAYS AT THE ORGAN PLAYING “SHINE" [ H 

Nights and Sunday Matinees—10c, 55c; Daily Matinees—10c, 35c. B 

THIS ENDING 
WEEK FRIDAY 

ELEVENTH SUCCESSFUL WEEK 

BERT SMITH COMEDY PLAYERS 
Cast of 28—Mostly Girls 

-'W 
A Rural Musical Play With More 
Laughs than a Chicken Has Feathers y 

“THE COUNTRY BOY’ 
Featuring 

Joe Marion — Vi Shaller—Billy Win Allen 
DON'T GET MARRIED 

until after you’ve seen Owen Moore 
in the uproarious screen comedy, 

“Modern Matrimony” 
WATCH FOR THE ADDED FUN FEATURE WED. 

1 

TO**daY Shows at 
ENDS FRIDAY ll*K3~5-7~9 

y 
1O01 BIG THRILLS 

I CLAIRE WINDSOR 
LEW CODY 
MAC BUSCH 
HOBART BOS WORTH 
RAYMOND GRIFFITH 

thriller until you have 

seen “Nellie". 

?T LL^DHAMILTON 
in a I ramload of Uugks"GOING EAST" 

IRENE FLEMING m SONGS" 
FaaKiorN. Nows_J 

RIALTO ORCHESTRA 
‘The Clock Shop W'Vhat'11 1 Do" 

GEO HAUPTpiaymd SUN'UV-ER-GUN 
Lalosi Neva m'Kmograwva* 

|| BIG ANNIVERSARY SHOW NEXT WEE^ || 
* » 

4 Sun Theater 
■ Take* Great Pride in An 
H i nounring the Coming ai- 

I MABEL 
I NORMAND 
M HKRSKl F 

I IN PERSON 
Sj And on the Screen in Her Photoplav 

I “The Extra Girl" . 

■ One Week Starting Next Sunday 
1 * AT THE THEATER OF 
« CONTINUED SUCCESS" 


